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Edward Timpson MP 

Minister of State for Children and Families     20 May 2016 

Dear Minister 

Re EHC Planning 

We are the London and AP Challenge Partners Hub- a group of 15 Head teachers across a 

range of specialist provision in London. There are 4 Teaching School Alliance’s within our 

hub and 4 NLE’s. 

At a recent hub meeting, we discussed ongoing issues with the SEND reforms and 

specifically the many difficulties and obstacles we are facing with EHC planning. These 

largely centre around the following issues: 

 All schools report that the overwhelming majority of plans are E-plans and only a tiny 

percentage of plans are reflective of integrating education health and care plans 

 Social care are not alerting families during the assessment period that they have an 
entitlement to a social care assessment under the Children’s Act, and are often 
simply sign posting parents/carers to services. 

 Often Medical and health needs are being allocated to education accountability and 
responsibility mechanisms. 

 Where Social Care assessment agrees actions/input, these are poorly identified in 

plans. 

 SEND officers/Administrators are writing plans (mainly E-plans) for schools, when 

they have no school based experience and are often editing and selecting 

recommendations from other professional’s reports into plans and not 

understanding the operational implications involved. 

 The EHC planning and assessment process has become even more bureaucratic than 

the statementing process and many parents/ carers, as well as schools, simply do not 

have the capacity or infrastructure to administer these plans.  



 Schools rarely have the capacity to have any type of meaningful multi-agency Annual 

Review of EHC plans , as they are so cost intensive as to distract resources from 

frontline delivery. 

 The idea of streamlining a CP or CIN social care review with a pupil Annual Review is 

virtually impossible. 

 Difficulties with transport, which has almost no status in EHC planning, consumes 

disproportionate amounts of schools resources and is a great burden too many 

parents and carers 

 It is not just special schools who have capacity issues in the administration and 

delivery of the EHCP process; mainstream schools have also reported to the special 

schools their struggles and mainstream schools are requesting more help from 

special schools which affects our capacity as well 

We are of one mind that the EHC planning process needs urgent review, if it is to retain any 

credibility with both professionals and parents/carers. It is interesting that LA’s were  

awarded SEND implementation grants over the past number of years, yet almost no schools 

received no additional funding. 

We would appreciate an initial response regarding the issues raised above and are open to a 

focussed resolution of the matters involved.  

Yours  
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